5 Due Benevolence Tips
By: Ioanna Israel

Let the husband render unto the wife due benevolence: and likewise, also the wife unto the
husband. The wife hath not power of her own body, but the husband: and likewise, also the
husband hath not power of his own body, but the wife. Defraud ye not one the other, except it
be with consent for a time, that ye may give yourselves to fasting and prayer; and come
together again, that Satan tempt you not for your incontinency. 1 Corinthians 7:3-5 KJV
How many times have you read or heard about this scripture? “Due benevolence” means
marital conjugal obligations a.k.a. SEX. Webster’s defines “due” as an obligation and
“benevolence” as an act of kindness, service, favor, harmony, selflessness. As repenting
Israelite wives, our number one goal in this life is to be renewed and fit ourselves to the holy
scriptures. Many sisters often get confused or unsure about how we are to conduct ourselves
behind closed doors in the bedroom. The majority of us were not born knowing our true
heritage and had given our precious flower to those that were not qualified. That and other
experiences have had lasting adverse effects on the way many views due benevolence. In both
cases we must seek the scriptures along with proper counsel to heal. The Holy Bible states that
marriage is a mystery & certain thing should always remain that way, especially the inner
working s of your lords’ house. This article is for the wife that needs and wants a mental for the
marriage bed.
for as he thinketh in his heart, so is he… Proverbs 23:7 KJV
Since you are what you think, let us start looking at ourselves in a different way. Once you begin
to see yourself desirable, actions will follow because your body language will translate that to
your lord.
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Tip #1
Great intimacy begins in your head! Let go of all personal hang-ups, bitterness, inside noise, and
outside negative influences (Luke 6:32-36)
Tip #2
Confidence is sexy! You want to carry yourself with such assurance that it will be alluring to
your lord. Giving him those “I want you” eyes and vibes by just a slight brush walking by. No
husband will complain about his wife having a newly found confidence concerning his
benevolence. Hebrew 13:4 so eloquently states that the marriage bed is not defiled, so let your
imagination flow and the performance begin.
Tip # 3
Reverence Your Husband! Ephesians 5:33 says “…the wife see that she reverences her
husband”. What is it to reverence? A gesture of respect gratifies, to please, satisfy, hold in high
esteem, admiration. Concentrate on HIM, your lord. Forget & forgive all prior disagreements.
Do not waste time and energy worrying about any personal flaws. Men are visual so put on
something he will find visually stimulating. Make him feel that no-one else exists for you but
him. Let him see that he is truly YOUR king (Proverbs 7:15). When you forget yourself and start
concentrating on your lord, you will find yourself automatically doing wonderful “acts”, the
execution will be genuine and not feeling staged or forced. Observe his responses so you can
give him more of what he likes. Get to know your husband’s personal preferences so you can
play to them like a finely tuned instrument (Proverbs 7:21). The more you give, the more you
will get. (1 Esdras 4:20-25)
Tip #4
Mirror him! Do unto him what he does to you (Ephesians 5:21). Make mental notes of the
special way and places he touches you and the way he does it; then next time you mirror it to
him. This is that conversation without words. If you feel as if he does not touch or perform the
way you like, then later explore together, touch & kiss him the way you would prefer him to
touch you then ask could he mirror your actions. You both must learn each other’s pleasures &
have a wonderful time learning.
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Tip #5
Set the scene! Make your bedroom a love nest (Proverbs 7:16). Make the effort to have daily
mental foreplay, use your imagination on this one and the possibilities are endless. For
example, leave a note in his lunch, fold it, and write “for your eyes only”. Look your lord in the
eyes, stay straight faced and in a completely normal voice say what you intend to do later. Be
extremely specific. Then be sure to fulfill your promises later. The surroundings in which “due
benevolence” occurs are almost as important as the act itself. Drab or boring rooms can make
for lackluster boring experiences. Remember that the surroundings you create must be those
that will arouse your lords senses not necessarily yours or outsiders. This takes some
observation and careful thought. Plush thick rugs or fur throw, low sensual music, pleasant
scents on sheets and in the room (Proverbs 7:17), his favorite wine or strong drink available,
soft lighting is also a must have. Dimmers or candles and his favorite fruit will add ambiance.

The beauty of a woman cheereth the countenance, and a man loveth nothing better. If there be
kindness, meekness, and comfort, in her tongue, then is not her husband like other men.
Ecclesiasticus 36:22-23 KJV
Israelite wives let us get back to submitting, loving, building, & maintaining a righteous home.
May the Most High Bless the Commandment keeper home with Peace & Comfort.
Sister Ioanna H/O Cpt Barnabus
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